The Church of

St. George
EASTER SUNDAY • APRIL 12, 2020
Mass Schedule/Sacramental Life
Masses Suspended Thru 3/31/20
Weekend Masses:
Saturday: 4:00 pm
Sunday: 9:15am
Mass in Spanish:
Sunday: 5:00 pm
Weekday & Holy Day Masses:
Consult schedule inside bulletin.
Reconciliation (Special Pandemic Times)
In the Parking Lot
Saturdays noon-1pm
Wednesdays 6pm-7pm
Adoration:
Monday-Friday, Sunday evenings
Call: Jean Kottemann (952) 471-7485
Baptism, Anointing of the Sick, Marriage:
Contact the Parish Office (952) 473-1247
Pastoral visits to the sick & home-bound:
Contact the Parish Office

Parish Staff (952-473-1247)
Deacon: Bruce Bowen

(612) 298-4867

bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Secretary: Sara Dore
Latino Ministry: Melba Reyes
Faith Formation: Christina Ruiz
Bookkeeper: Lynn Johnston
Music: Kelly Kadlec

ext100
ext106
ext102
ext103
ext105

Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies
Mike Dombeck - Cell (612) 716-7107
Bldg. & Grounds
Pete Meyer
Jim Maas

(952) 472-7449
(763) 479-5890

Cemetery

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake
Deacon Joe Kittok
(763) 221-6658
John Hughes
(612) 804-2449
Paul Bennett
(952) 200-7399

Parish Pastoral Council
* meeting minutes posted on church bulletin boards

Chair Dick Speeter
Secretary Molly Yates
Trustee Douglas Williams
Trustee William Kottemann

(952) 475-1244
(952) 471-0770
(952) 471-7485

Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Mike Dombeck
Daren Grothaus
Michelle Flannery Joe Pagano
Melissa Reyes
Frank Fraser
Mari Gonzalez Patrick Maloney

THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

Church and Parish Office

133 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
Pastor
Phone: (952) 473-1247 • Fax: (952) 404-0129
Fr. Mark Juettner 612-356-2246
Office Hours: Tues/Wed/Thurs 9-3pm & Fri , 9-1pm
Fr. Juettner- After Hours: juet79@hotmail.com
Office E-mail: stgeorge@msn.com
www.stgeorgelonglake.org
EMERGENCY LINE TO FR. JUETTNER:
Established 1916

To report an after hour medical emergency or death, call 612-356-2246.

Mission Statement: We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each other, liturgy,
Eucharistic Adoration, ministries, stewardship, outreach, social gatherings and prayer.
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WELCOME to . . .
THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

A Letter from the Pastor
Newness of life is the message of our glorious Easter,
the Church’s principal feast. It comes in the spring of the year
when nature begins to burst forth anew. We see many
symbols within nature that point to new life at this time of
year. Amidst and above all these new awakenings stands the
beauty, the majesty and the power of the Resurrection of the
Risen Lord in His glorified body. Christ’s emergence from the
tomb has importance for three major reasons. First of all, it is
God the Father’s endorsement of everything Jesus claimed
and taught. His life ends in victory not defeat. He was not
destroyed by any temporal or unseen powers.
In Jesus’
resurrection, God has the final word. Secondly, this faith event
is a cause of our salvation. St. Paul tells us that if Christ did
not rise, then we are still deep in our sins. It is the risen Christ
that gives the Spirit to sanctify us and conquer sin. The
‘firstborn of the dead’ gives assurance to all of us that we are
called to a similar destiny. Finally, it is the risen Christ that
represents the starting point of the Christian faith. It is the
prism though which everything in his earthly ministry is now
viewed. The risen Christ is read into the events that preceded
his death. The Jesus of Nazareth is truly God’s Son and Lord.
Easter therefore stands at the heart of our faith. We
now have a heavenly homeland, a new vision, and eternal
truths to shape our thinking and conduct. Though we live in
the firm hope of the world to come, we bring the Easter spirit
to life in our suffering world to uplift the disheartened and
strengthen the discouraged. Our spiritual vision of the new
reality of God’s kingdom of peace, love, justice and truth
inspires and directs all that we do. Easter opens the door to a
future heavenly banquet to which all are invited by the Risen
Lord.
Today’s Easter Eucharist (watch online and pray
together) joyfully reminds us of and points us towards that
future heavenly banquet.
At the point of passage from Lent to the glorious
Easter Season now, this moment of intersection remains an
enduring and endearing occasion for all of us – especially in
families – to pray more intensely for each other and especially
for those who have succumbed to illness. We should also pray
for those at the frontlines – especially doctors, nurses and
medical staff and other care providers, including clergy and
first responders – that the Lord will protect them as they place
their own wellbeing at risk in the service of all.
Let us pray: Generous God, fill us with compassion
and concern for others, young and old, that we may look after
one another in these challenging days. Bring healing to those
who are sick with the virus and be with their families. May
those who have died rest in your eternal embrace. Comfort
their family and friends. Strengthen and protect all medical
professionals caring for the sick and all who work in our
medical facilities. Give wisdom to leaders in healthcare and
governance, that they may make the right decisions for the
well-being of people. We pray in gratitude for all those in our
country who will continue to work in the days ahead in so
many fields of life for the sake of us all. Bless them and keep
them safe. We also ask Mary, Queen of heaven and earth,

Thank you to all our visitors, guests and extended family members for
joining us this weekend. Call the office at (952) 473-1247 or email us at
stgeorge@msn.com if you would like more information about the parish or
to register.

who is the Help of Christians, to continue her loving, maternal
intercession, as we implore her help in the prayer, The
Memorare: “Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that
never was it known that anyone who fled to your protection,
implored your help, or sought your intercession was left
unaided. Inspired with this confidence, I fly to you, O Virgin of
virgins, my Mother. To you I come, before you I stand, sinful
and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not
my petitions, but in your mercy, hear and answer me. Amen.”
I offer my pastoral blessings to all our parishioners we
may experience a joyful Easter within our families (even with
social distancing in place) and an abundance of new life and
grace in the Risen Christ. May our celebrations of this great
Feast with our families today at home, the domestic church for
Easter this year, reflect the joy of our common faith in the
Resurrection.

Fr. Mark Juettner
Pastor
HELP DURING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
Need help shopping or with errands?
Do you need help getting groceries, picking up
prescriptions, ordering groceries online for delivery,
or having a meal prepared for you during the
coronavirus outbreak? The Knights of Columbus
and a couple volunteers have volunteered to help
our homebound and at risk parishioners with such
errands. Please call or email the parish office, 952473-1247 or stgeorge@msn.com. Please leave a
message.
Emergency Food bank help
WeCAN, Mound
WeCAN has closed its doors but is providing an emergency food bag
and personal care items on request to those who need them. Clients
are asked to call WeCAN at 952-472-0742 with their request, pull up
to our front door and remain in the car, while we deliver the items to
the car. None of our site partners are taking appointments at WeCAN
at this time, including Hennepin County, Relate Counseling, WIC and
MNSure. Adult Basic Ed classes are also on hold.
Interfaith Outreach Community Partners, Plymouth
IOCP’s current food bank hours are:
Mondays: 3-6 p.m.
Fridays: 9 a.m.-noon
Food Distribution: Drive-up model
Clients will drive up to the building, following parking signs, and stay
in their car. Staff will greet them at their car, request basic family
information and will bring pre-packed bags of groceries out to clients’
cars.
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NEW TIMES/LOCATION FOR RECONCILIATION
In keeping with
directives from the
Archbishop, Father
Juettner will
continue to hear
confessions, though
he will be making
adjustments that
comply with
distancing and safety guidelines put in place by
the Archdiocese. During the shut down, the times
for the Sacrament of Penance will be Saturdays
from noon until 1:00 pm and Wednesday nights
from 6:00pm to 7:00 pm in the parking lot.
Please stay in your car and maintain a 6 ft
distance for safety. If there is more than one
person in a car, you may walk up to Father’s
window, keeping a 6 ft distance, to confess
privately. Cars that are lined up to wait should
leave an appropriate distance so that all
confessions are private.

ST. GEORGE WOMEN’S COUNCIL
For info about the Women’s Council,
please contact President Shannon Banks
at 612-554-3274.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
**************************

For information about the Knights of Columbus, please
contact Ed Rundle at 952-473-9565.

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Those who recently died: James Hammes, Terry Shawgo (cousin of
Michelle Flannery),
David Michael Skog (brother of Joan Morss),
Carla Bales (Reed Bales’ mother), Deacon John Reed, Rosemary
Dressel, Doug Sorensen, John Ebner (father of Amy McEvoy)
Those who are sick, hospitalized or recuperating: Don Mann, Pat Janos,
Ricky Whitmore, Bob Jennings, Joan Morss, Lisa Speeter Diessner, Mary
Leighton, Patricia McNeely, Jan Tucker
Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: Joanne Wojnar, Mary
Strand, LaVern Bauer, Judy and Clarence Stangl, Lorraine Kaley,
Dolores Weir
For those who are serving our country: Whitney Eisinger, Justin
Eisinger, Ben Persian, Eric Wegner, Jack Tucker
All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those
who need to face their addictions.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
What is Spiritual Communion? When a Catholic is unable to receive the Eucharist for one of several reasons —- breaking the
one hour fast, being in a state of mortal sin, or homebound or unable to leave our home to attend Mass as in a time of
pandemic —- the Church encourages us to make an act of “spiritual communion,” where we unite ourselves to God through
prayer. It is a beautiful way to express to God our desire to be united with him when we are unable to complete that union in
the reception of Holy Communion. Pray one of the following prayers as an Act of Spiritual Communion:
By St. Alphonsus Maria de' Ligouri
My Jesus, I believe that Thou art present in the Blessed Sacrament. I love Thee above all things and I desire Thee in my soul.
Since I cannot now receive Thee sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. As though Thou wert already there, I
embrace Thee and unite myself wholly to Thee; permit not that I should ever be separated from Thee. Amen.
By Raphael Cardinal Merry del Val
At Thy feet, O my Jesus, I prostrate myself and I offer Thee repentance of my contrite heart, which is humbled in its
nothingness and in Thy holy presence. I adore Thee in the Sacrament of Thy love, the ineffable Eucharist. I desire to receive
Thee into the poor dwelling that my heart offers Thee. While waiting for the happiness of sacramental communion, I wish to
possess Thee in spirit. Come to me, O my Jesus, since I, for my part, am coming to Thee! May Thy love embrace my whole
being in life and in death. I believe in Thee, I hope in Thee, I love Thee. Amen.
From the Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis
My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

April 12, 2020
Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord
SEEDS OF FAITH
There is a brevity, a certain terseness, in the
scripture readings for Easter Sunday. Peter’s
speech in Acts is built of direct, pointed sentences.
Paul’s letters are based on straightforward creedlike statements. Even the Gospel story only briefly
recounts what will turn out to be one of the most
remarkable events in human history—the
resurrection of Jesus from the dead. Advertising
agents call these encapsulated points of
information “bullet points.” Scripture scholars call
them kerygmata, or “kernels” of our faith. Actually,
“kernels” or “seeds” are good terms for these
statements, since throughout the Easter season, we
will hear in the Acts of the Apostles, the Letters of
Paul, and the Gospel accounts of the days following
the Resurrection exactly how these kerygmata
began to flower, how they continued to grow
through the life of the early church. May these
Easter “seeds” of faith serve a similar purpose for
us, too, so that the life of the Risen Christ will
flourish in us and through our witness in the coming
days.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Peter is an eyewitness: The Lord is
risen (Acts 10:34a, 37-43).
Psalm — This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad (Psalm 118).
(1) Second Reading — All who are baptized, set your
hearts in heaven (Colossians 3:1-4) or
(2) Second Reading — Christ our Passover is sacrificed; therefore let us celebrate (1 Corinthians
5:6b-8).
Gospel — Three witnesses, Mary, Peter, and John;
each responds to the empty tomb (John 20:1-9) or
Matthew 28:1-10 (or, at an afternoon or evening
Mass, Luke 24:13-35).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for
Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in
the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2a, 5, 711; Mt 28:8-15
Tuesday:
Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22;
Jn 20:11-18
Wednesday: Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Lk
24:13-35
Thursday:
Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2ab, 5-9; Lk 24:35
-48
Friday: Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-27a;
Jn 21:1-14
Saturday:
Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1, 14-21; Mk
16:9-15
Sunday:
Acts 2:42-47; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 2224;
1 Pt 1:3-9; Jn 20:19-31
EASTER MASS
We invite you to join us for Mass in one of the following
ways this weekend. You may find it helpful to pick a set
time to watch/listen to Mass.
Resources for Mass
Go to the St George website: http://
stgeorgelonglake.org/resources-for-mass-prayeradoration/ and click on the links for the online
Mass and devotional resources
TV

•

Diocese of St. Cloud: Sundays, 11 a.m. on KSTCTV/45 (no cable needed)
• St. Olaf, Minneapolis: MCN Cable Channel 6,
Sundays at 8 p.m. and Mondays at 10 a.m.
• Our Lady of Grace, Edina: Sunday, Noon on Fox
9+ (Dish/Direct 29, Comcast 10/807; Over Air 9.2)
• EWTN: Masses at 7am, 11am, 6pm and 11pm;
Check your cable or satellite service for the correct
channel number
Radio
• Relevant Radio 1330am: Sundays, 9 a.m.
• EWTN: ewtn.com/radio/listen-live
Live Streaming / Online
• Basilica of Saint Mary, Minneapolis: Mass live
streamed on Facebook, weekdays at noon and
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.; also posted on website
• Cathedral of Saint Paul, St. Paul: Mass live
streamed on Facebook, Weekdays at 7:30 a.m. and
Saturday at 5:15 p.m.; also posted on websiteBasilica
of St. Mary (Facebook)
• Relevant Radio Mass Online at 12pm Daily
• Word on Fire
• EWTN

Dear St. George Parishioners,
During these difficult times it seems that we are often faced with more and more challenges each
day. Rest assured that we will get through this hardship and we will once again come together as a
strong parish family.
In the meantime, our obligations continue as we operate our parish, ‘somewhat remotely.’ We are
undertaking cost cutting measures to minimize our expenses during this period. Our Parish Council
and Finance Committees are actively helping to provide guidance and advice to me on parish
priorities and solutions.
Our most immediate challenge is that, without our weekly Sunday and Saturday collections,
revenues to the parish are falling significantly and into the near future they seem to be holding on to
that pattern.
While we are aware that some of you have already suffered direct financial setbacks, including
possible loss of work or reduced hours at work and have your own household economic challenges
to meet, we fully understand that, and with compassion and gentle hearts we respond with our
support and prayers for your deliverance and restoration soon.
Like every household family the parish household also remains hopeful in its own expectations to
maintain basic operational expenses too. So, for all of you that have been impacted less severely,
may we look to you for your kind support for sustained parish revenues. We want to offer our
parishioners some easy steps to continue their giving. It remains essential that we continue to meet
our fiscal obligations here within the parish in these critical times.
Perhaps this is the right time for those of you who have not as yet signed up for our very easy,
electronic giving, to now start. Not only is this method much more reliable and easy for the parish to
operate, it helps to keep our money counters from unnecessary exposure. In order to make it as
easy as possible, here are three simple ways to continue/begin your giving during this period:
1. Give Electronically. You can set up automatic electronic payments in 2 easy steps. First, go to
our secure parish website: http://stgeorgelonglake.org/stewardship/ . Second, select one of two
choices ("Pay Now Offline" or “Pay Now Online”). You can elect to make a regular ongoing donation
or a one-at-a-time donation. It’s as easy as that.
2. Give by U.S. Mail. Simply mail your donation to "Church of St George, 133 North Brown Road,
Long Lake, MN 55356.
3. Contact Lynn Johnston, our parish bookkeeper, at: ljohnston.stgeorge@gmail.com or
call and leave her a message at 952-473-1247 ext 103.
Thank you for your ongoing prayers and support for the parish and me, and for your generosity of
donations to the parish. As stewards of our treasures, we shall meet these present day challenges
together and as a community of faith let us look forward to a future day when we come home again
to this: our vibrant parish of worship and fellowship.
May God Bless you and your family.
Father Mark Juettner, Pastor
St. George Finance Committee/Trustees

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Michael Ebertz, MD

Take Out • Dine-In • Delivery

Parishioner

763-296-2010

Board Certified American Academy of Dermatology

2069 W.Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356

Heidi Foster, MD
Specializing in:
Mole Removal • Skin Cancer Surgery • Acne
Warts • Spider Veins • Botox • Juvederm
Laser Surgery • Eczema • Psoriasis
ORONO • EDINA • BURNSVILLE • ST. CLOUD

952.898.1600

612-280-8284
Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

518023 St George Church

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.jspaluch.com

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

